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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 
A. Cost Recovery Policy 
 
1. National and state policies and laws recommend user charges to achieve operational 
sustainability and accumulate reserve funds: 

(i) The National Water Policy, 2002 suggests recovering at least the operation and 
maintenance (O&M) costs of providing service initially, as well as a part of the 
capital costs subsequently, linking user charges with the quality of service. 

(ii) The National Urban Sanitation Policy, 2008 emphasizes recovering O&M costs of 
the sewerage service by introducing user charges, thereby ensuring accountability 
and financial sustainability.  

(iii) The Ministry of Urban Development issued in 2008 its A Handbook on Service 
Level Benchmarking, which encourages user charges aiming to recover 100% of 
O&M costs and collection efficiency at 90%. 

(iv) The National Water Mission, 2009 of the Government of India calls for appropriate 
pricing based on the principle of cost recovery. 

(v) The Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission encourages O&M cost 
recovery initially, gradually moving to full cost recovery for self-sustaining service 
delivery. 

(vi) The government of West Bengal currently provides the Kolkata Municipal 
Corporation (KMC) with a subsidy to cover KMC staff and electricity used for water 
supply and sewerage operations but is preparing a water policy that adopts the 
principle of O&M cost recovery. 

(vii) The KMC Act, 1980 entitles the KMC to levy an annual fee on water supply 
services but also introduces the concept of subsidy by allocating 30% of the 
property tax revenues to the water supply and sewerage account.1 

 
2. The KMC has three sources of revenue for water supply, sewerage, and drainage service 
delivery: 

(i) Property taxes. Historically, the property tax evolved from consolidated rates. 
Before amendment through the KMC Amendment Act, 2001, water and 
conservancy taxes were constituents of consolidated rates. The act mandates 
that 30% of revenue from the property tax should be allocated to the water supply, 
sewerage, and drainage account. Property tax is levied at 40% of the annual 
valuation of the premises and paid quarterly or annually. Collection efficiency was 
60% in FY2010. 

(ii) Water tariffs. The KMC Act, 1980 provides to the KMC the right to levy charges 
for water, either as an annual fee based on the annual valuation of the premises2 
or on volume consumed, if supply is metered.3 However, the KMC does not levy 
direct user charges for domestic users’ consumption of piped water, only on 
industrial, commercial, and institutional users. For metered connections, it 
charges from Rs7 per kiloliter (kl) to Rs18/kl. For unmetered connections, the fees 
are based on the size of the ferrules. In addition to this, the KMC levies charges 
for house water connections, sale of water to ships docking at Kolkata port, and 
the sale of water to other urban local bodies.  

                                            
1 Sections 234 and 265, Chapter XVII on Water Supply, KMC Act, 1980. 
2 Section 234 on Corporation’s Duty to Supply Water, Chapter XVII on Water Supply, KMC Act, 1980. 
3 Section 265. Payment for Supply of Water as Recorded by Meters, Chapter XVII on Water Supply, KMC Act, 1980. 
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(iii) Sewerage tariffs. The KMC Act, 1980 provided the right to levy fees for drainage 
and sewerage services on the owner or occupier of premises.4 However, no direct 
sewerage or drainage tariff is levied on domestic users. Industrial, commercial, 
and institutional users currently pay sewerage charges at 25% of their water 
charges. 

 
3. Performance of water supply and sewerage account. The KMC Act, 1980 mandates 
the KMC to maintain the municipal fund in six specified sub-accounts. One of them is the water 
supply, sewerage, and drainage account. Total receipts of the account include water and sewer 
charges, 30% of property tax revenue, grants from the state government, and the transfer from 
the general fund account. The use of any surplus is not restricted to future capital investment for 
water supply and sewerage.5 From FY2005 to FY2009, operating cost recovery from user 
charges declined from 49% to 23%.6 As operating expenses have increased, even adding the 
30% property tax revenue, the KMC has not been able to fully recover operating costs, and O&M 
cost recovery declined from 105% in FY2005 to 69% in FY2009. The state government subsidy 
has increased by 60%, and the transfer from the general fund account grew by twelvefold from 
FY2005 to FY2009 (Table 1). 
 

Table 1: Cost Recovery of Water Supply and Sewerage Account 
(Rs million) 

Fiscal Year FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009
Water supply and sewerage expenses      

a. Operating expenses 1,146 764 1,497 1,920 2,305 
b. Capital expenditure 858 429 836 927 1,274 
c. Transferred out 0 145 0 0 0 
d. Water supply and sewerage 

expense total (a+b+c) 2,004 1,338 2,332 2,847 3,579 
Water supply and sewerage receipts      

e. Operating receipts 557 601 536 564 527 
f. 30% share of property tax 

receipts 
650 737 853 1025 1064 

g. State subsidy for staff cost 725 0 0 795 1,159 
h. Transfer from general fund 

account 
72 0 943 463 829 

i. Water supply and sewerage 
receipts total (e+f+g+h) 2,004 1,338 2,332 2,847 3,579 

Cost recovery analysis  
Operating cost recovery (e/a, %) 49 79 36 29 23 
Operating cost recovery including 30% 
share of property tax ([e+f]/a, %) 105 175 93 83 69 
Operating cost recovery including 
share of property tax receipts and 
grant ([i−h]/a, %) 169 175 93 124 119 
Source: Kolkata Municipal Corporation. 
 
4. Table 1 suggests that, despite dependence on state subsidies, operating receipts are just 
adequate to cover operating expenses, while subsectors rely on the transfer from KMC’s general 
fund account to meet capital investment needs. Following the spirit of the Jawaharlal Nehru 
National Urban Renewal Mission, it is reasonable for the KMC to aim for full cost recovery by 

                                            
4 Section 307 on Power of the Municipal Commissioner to Levy Fees for Drainage and Sewerage Service, Chapter 

XVIII on Drainage and Sewerage, KMC Act, 1980. 
5 In FY2006, the water supply and sewerage account achieved a surplus of Rs145 million, but the surplus was not 

retained in the account. 
6 Operating expenses include salaries, repair and maintenance, supplies, miscellaneous, and charges to the Kolkata 

Metropolitan Water and Sanitation Authority. The energy cost is not included in the operating expenses. 
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creating additional revenue sources. The additional revenue sources thorough enhanced  will 
first aim at reducing the operating loss, and then at funding capital expenses for the water supply, 
sewerage, and drainage subsectors, thus minimizing the subsectors’ dependence on transfers 
from the KMC’s general fund account. 
 
 
B. Financial Analysis of Subproject 
 
5. User charges. To identify broad levels of user charges to secure additional revenue for 
capital investment, a simulation model assumed water user charges at Rs2/kl for the poor and 
Rs5/kl for other households for metered connections, or 12.5% of property tax payment for 
unmetered connections. It is also assumed that the sewer user charge was a 50% surcharge on 
the charge for water supply service and that domestic users were exempted from the one-off 
connection fee for water supply and sewerage, as summarized in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Financial Improvement Action Plan 
Fiscal Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Water charge for urban local 
bodies (Rs/kl) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 
Domestic flat annual water fee 
(% on property tax payment) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 12.5 12.5 
Users on flat annual fee (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.5 80.0 72.0 
Domestic volumetric water rate 
(Rs/kl) 0 0 0 0 0 0 2–5 2–5 2–5 
Users on volumetric rate (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 20.0 28.0 
Metered connection (%) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 3.0 7.0 12.0 25.0 35.0 
Collection efficiency of tariff (%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 69 70 
Nonrevenue water (%) 30 30 30 30 30 30 27.5 27 26.5 
Sewerage surcharge 
(% of water charge) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 50 

kl = kiloliter. 
Source: Asian Development Bank estimates. 
 
6. Affordability. In 2008, the KMC engaged Jadavpur University to conduct an affordability 
study, which envisaged a progressive tariff, levying Rs10 per cubic meter (m3) up to consumption 
of 10 m3, Rs15/m3 from 11 m3 to 12 m3, and Rs20/m3 from 13 m3 to 17 m3. Based on the estimate 
of typical water consumption for each income group, the monthly water bill was estimated. 
Payment for water services will be less than 2% of the monthly household income at all income 
groups, far less than the general affordability limit of 5%, as shown in Table 3. Even taking into 
consideration the difference in unit prices between the Jadavpur University study and the 
Financial Improvement Action Plan, the proposed user charges will likely be affordable for all 
income groups. 
 

Table 3: Affordability of User Charges for Water Supply and Sewerage Services 

Item 
Monthly Income

(Rs) 
Monthly water and 
sewer charges (Rs) 

Percentage of monthly 
income (%) 

Below poverty line 1,518 15 1.0 
Low-income group 7,592 153 2.0 
Medium-income group 15,185 153 1.0 
High-income group 30,370 183 0.6 
Sources: Global Change Program, Jadavpur University. 2008. Study on Willingness to Pay and Other Related Issues to 
Water Service Charges. Kolkata; Kolkata Municipal Corporation. 2012. Kolkata Urban Investment Plan. Kolkata. 
 
7. Financial internal rates of return. Achieving the desirable service target set by the 
KMC’s Kolkata Urban Sector Investment Plan will require subsequent capital investments in 
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addition to the investment program. The total cost will therefore include the investment program 
and other KMC’s planned projects. This financial analysis evaluates the overall rate of return of 
all the investments envisaged under the investment plan. The total project investment cost is 
estimated at Rs9.5 billion for water supply and Rs15.0 billion for sewerage. The analysis is in real 
terms at 2013 domestic prices. Expenditure and revenue projections cover 30 years, including 8 
years of project implementation.  
 
8. The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is used as a proxy for the financial 
opportunity cost of capital and estimated at 2.3%. Together with continuation of subsidies and 
introduction of the new user charges, the investment will earn an estimated FIRR of 8.3% for 
water and 0.3% for sewerage, as Table 4 shows. The FIRR is higher than the WACC for the 
water supply investment, achieving full cost recovery with reasonable retained surplus after the 
capital investment period. The FIRR for water supply is most sensitive to a decline in revenue 
from new user charges. However, as the analysis is based on a more conservative assumption 
on the year of tariff introduction than KMC’s own policy paper, lower tariff revenue is unlikely. The 
FIRR for the sewerage investment is lower than the WACC because of the higher cost of 
investment and operations where it is not practical to charge higher tariff than water supply. 
Nonetheless, the revenue will be adequate to cover operation and maintenance costs. As the 
KMC manages revenues and expenditures for water supply and sewerage in one account, it is 
meaningful to estimate the combined FIRR. The FIRR is 4.4%, higher than the WACC. 
 

Table 4: Summary of FIRR 

 
FIRR
(%)

NPV
(Rs million) 

Sensitivity Value
(%)

Water supply    
Base case 8.3 11,015  
Capital cost increases by 10% 4.2 4,645 17 
O&M cost increases by 10% 4.6 4,313 17 
Tariff revenue decreased by 10% 6.1 6.566 25 
All of the above combined Negative (6,508)        … 
Sewerage 
Base case 0.3 (3,420)  
Capital cost increases by 10% (0.3) (4,786)        … 
O&M cost increases by 10% (0.5) (4,631)        … 
Tariff revenue decreases by 10% (1.5) (6,157)        … 
All of the above combined (2.9) (8,735)        … 
Water Supply and Sewerage Combined 
Base case 4.4 7,596  
Capital cost increases by 10% 2.2 (142)        … 
O&M cost increases by 10% 2.2 (318)        … 
Tariff revenue decreases by 10% 2.4 409        … 
All of the above combined (1.6) (15,243)        … 
FIRR = financial internal rate of return, O&M = operation and maintenance, NPV = net present value. 
Source: Asian Development Bank estimates. 


